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May Lord Balaji bless you all !!!

Balaji tells us that there is a power greater than human power. When a devotee
steps into the temple, he can feel this power emanating from Balaji's own selfmanifested image. Through time, so many Sages and Seers have come here to
worship this God. The spiritual vibrations of these great souls remain here. They
are so strong that anyone can feel them. When we personally feel this permanent
spiritual bliss of Balaji, we do not need to be told that the physical plane is not
permanent . We know this truth as a fact that requires no proof.

- Dr. A. V. Ramana Deekshitulu
Pradhana Archaka, Tirupathi Tirumala Temple

Dr. A. V. Ramana Deekshitulu
Pradhana Archaka of Tirupathi Tirumala Temple visits Sahyadri

Dr. A. V. Ramana Dikshitulu is the Pradana Archak (Head Priest) at the Tirupathi
Tirumala Balaji temple. He is deeply respected by his peers for honoring his family
Vedic tradition. Dr. Ramana holds a doctorate in Molecular Biology and is an
inimitable authority on the "Agamas", the crucially important Vedic scriptures.
Hinduism Today's Rajiv Malik had the rare opportunity to interview this
distinguished Vedic Priest . Dr. Ramana talks about the "Agamas", the heritage of
his forefathers and why he and his sons chose to honor their family tradition.

Receiving the Guest by Dr. Manjunath Bhandary , Chairman, Sahyadri
Educational Institutions, Dr. U. M. Bhushi, Principal Sahyadri College of
Engineering & Management , Prof. Balaskrishna, HoD, Mechanical Engineering
and Dean Planing and Development and also other Management personnel.

Discussion with Core Team

Viewing the Visitors Display Board

At Central Library

Around the Campus

At the Government Research Center

A Walk around the Campus

Principal Welcoming

Felicitating

Dr. A. V. Ramana Deekshitulu

Dr. A. V. Ramana Deekshitulu

Highlights
Dr. A. V. Ramana Deekshitulu, Pradhana Archaka, Tirupathi Tirumala Temple, an
eminent personality visited the Campus and blessed and guided the management
and faculty fraternity. Dr. A. V. Ramana Deekshitulu is a scientist with a doctorate in
Molecular Biology and has had various opportunities to interact with eminent
scientists world-wide.

The ability of Deekshitulu is to converse with God heart to heart.
Purpose of education is to give back to the society and appreciate the
development of technology.
He enriched the audience with message of Lord Krishna to perform our duties
without any expectations so that we can remain calm in any situations of our life
and stated that our destiny is predetermined so we have to live without worrying
about our past and future.

A Token of Gratitude

Dr. A. V. Ramana Deekshitulu
Introduction by Dr. Manjunath Bhandary

Dr. Manjunath Bhandary, Chairman, gave an introductory note with a briefing
about his long term association with Dr. A. V. Ramana Deekshitulu, Pradhana
Archaka, Tirupathi Tirumala Temple and the ability of Deekshitulu to converse with
God heart to heart.
Dr. A. V. Ramana Deekshitulu addressed the Sahyadri family and shared his vast
knowledge and experience. He explained that the purpose of education is to give
back to the society and appreciated the development of technology. He stressed
on the importance of ozone layer and its protection from global warming. He
requested to protect the mother earth. He explained the existence of God in a
scientific way and briefed the importance of Veda, Upanishad, Yajna and chanting
of mantras.

Interaction with Sahyadri Family
He explained that the purpose of education is to give back to the society
and appreciated the development of technology.

Q & A Session
Dr. U. M. Bhushi
B.E, M.Tech. Ph.D.(IIT-K)

Principal

Q

How do you keep yourself calm, smiling and energetic all through the day, even in
your walking steps we feel that Budhha walking as a normal tread of your steps.
While most of us loose patience quickly and tension has become the norm of life.
Your comments and advice to all of us?

A

Everything is pre determined. We have to enjoy the present rather than worrying
about the past and future. When you are in present, you are conscious of your
movements and actions then work flows like river even amidst all your so called
problems it takes a turn and finds way out and moves ahead. Enjoy the moment
and smile pervades automatically.

Q

Now there is a debate on superstition and belief. Some people protest performing
pooja or havan in government places. But great scientists like Dr. Abdul Kalam
and others believe in God. Your opinion on this, since you are also a scientist?

A

Irrespective of religion and country, from Leonardo Da
Vinci, Galileo to many present day scientists have
believed and accepted the existence of some super
natural power, the power which created the universe,
created the creatures and material world around us. This
super natural power exists everywhere, in every creature
including human being. We must appreciate and give due
credits to this super natural power. Many renowned
scientists and learned people regularly visit Thirumala to
offer prayers to Balaji. You believe in God, have trust in
God then you can have dialogue with God.
Prof .S. S. Balakrishna
B.E.(Mech.), M.Tech. (IIT-K), (Ph.D)

Head, Professor & Dean - Administration

Dr. Vishal Samartha
M.Com., MHRM., M.Phil, SLET, Ph. D)

Asst. Prof.-SG

Q

The younger generation of today has been swayed by the worldly pleasures of life
an are going far from God. As parents and teachers what should be our role in
shaping our children spiritual life?

A

Swamiji said the present day generation is much more smarter than we
anticipated. When we were young we blindly followed what our parents and elders
told us, but this is not the scene now. The present generation have grown with an
environment where they do not blindly follow things. They question, counter
question and when they are clarified with their doubts they follow what is told. He
asked the parents to be thorough with the scriptures and be ready to answer the
questions posed by their children.

Q
A

How to be more productive in professional life?
Keep your plans updated with the technology in order to
reach the goals. This is especially important if you
contribute to shaping your organization's strategy. You'll
earn the trust and respect of the people around you.
Mrs. Sushma V
B.Com., M.Com.

Asst. Prof.-SG

Moments of Admiration

Dr. A. V. Ramana Deekshitulu, Pradhana Archaka, Tirupathi Tirumala Temple
honoured Dr. Manjunath Bhandary, Chariman, Sahyadri Educational Institutions,
Mangalore. A team from the Thrupathi Temple, Trustees of Bhandary Foundation,
Dr. U. M. Bhushi, Principal, Sahyadri College of Engineering & Management,
faculty members, staff and students were present on the occasion.

Dr. Deekshitulu enriched the audience with message of lord Krishna to perform
duties without any expectations so that one remains calm in any situation of life
and stated that one's destiny is predetermined so one has to live without worrying
about the past and the future. Dr. U. M. Bhushi, Principal gave the Vote of Thanks
to the gathering.

Vishwa Tuluvere Parba-2014
The Vishwa Tuluvere Parba-2014 was held with pomp and grandeur in the Sahyadri campus. The
event was organized by the Akhila Bharata Tulu Okutta to mark its 25th year in collaboration with
Karnataka Tulu Sahitya Academy.

Dharmasthala Dharmadikari Dr. D. Veerendra Heggade and chief priest of Tirupati
Venkataramana Temple, Dr. A. V. Ramana Deekshitulu inaugurated the Vishwa Tuluvere Parba. In
his address, Ramana Deekshitulu said, "Tulu language will survive, grow and develop till the sun
and the moon last. The rich culture and language handed down to us by our ancestors should be
protected and further developed. Vishwa Tuluvere is an occasion to celebrate and to protect the
language and culture of this land for the future generation."

At the Exhibition with Rajarishi Dr. D. Veerendra Heggade

With Rajarishi Dr. D. Veerendra Heggade

Felicitating Rajarishi Dr. D. Veerendra Heggade

Photography Award Ceremony
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The New Indian Express Daily - 13-11-2014
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Deccan Herald English Daily - 13-11-2014

Times of India English Daily - 13-11-2014

Udayavani Kannada Daily - 13-11-2014
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Vijaya Karnataka Kannada Daily - 13-11-2014

Hosa Digantha Kannada Daily - 13-11-2014

Vijaya Karnataka Kannada Daily - 13-11-2014

Prajavani Kannada Daily - 13-11-2014

